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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C.U.SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Summer Examination-2018 

 

Subject Name : Communicative English 
Subject Code : 2SC02COE1                                    Branch: PGDMIRT                             

Semester : 2        Date : 02/05/2018  Time : 10:30 To 01:30   Marks : 70  

 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator and any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
 

Q-1  Answer the following questions:  (07) 

 a.  What is noun?  

 b.  What is memo?  

 c.  Write any two adjectives.  

 d.  Write two auxiliary verbs.  

 e.  Write any two interjections.  

 f.  Write a sentence following Subject+Verb+Object pattern.  

 g.  Write a sentence in past tense.  

 h.  Write any two adverbs.  

 i.  Write a sentence with an adverb.  

 j.  What is Resume?  

 k.  Identify tense. I have been teaching English since 2012.   

 l.  What is skill?  

 m.  What is the importance of Interjection in a sentence?  

 n.  What is the full form of Memo?  

Attempt any four from Q-2 to Q-8: 

Q-2  Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of the verbs given in the brackets. (14) 

  1. The match______ at 5 p.m. (Start) 

2. The train_______ for Bombay tomorrow. (Leave) 

3. Raju______  for you since 3 p.m. It’s 6 p.m. now.(wait) 

4. My friend ______about the problem when I reached there. (Talk) 

5. I ______ the work tomorrow. (Complete) 

6. I ______ now. (Read) 

7. I _______ to college regularly. (Go) 

8. If you come to my office, I ______ you my laptop. (show) 

9. Had I gone to college, I ______ all lectures. (Attend) 

10. If I_______ his address, I would give it to you. (Know) 

11. If I were a bird, I _____  in the sky. (Fly) 

12. Had he _______ me, I would have joined him. (inform) 

13. If you ______ me, I will complain. (Disturb) 

14. If it rains today, I______ my plans. (Cancel) 
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Q-3  Write an application along with updated resume for the post of Lab Assistant in 

ABC Pharmaceutics, Ahamadabad. 
(14) 

    

Q-4  Identify parts of speech of the underlined words. (14) 

  1. Raju is a good boy.  

2. Raju and Ramesh are good friends.  

3. He works very hard.   

4. She wanted to contact his father.  

5. The books are available at the store.  

6. Ahh, that sounds wonderful.  

7. Run fast or leave the race.  

8. Amritsar is a good city.  

9. Come to my office after 5 p.m. today.  

10. Complete the assignments and submit before 2nd April.  

11. Saleena is my best friend.  

12. Alas! I’m lost in the wilderness.  

13. They completed the task.  

14. Confusion will always be there. 

 

    

Q-5 A Write your routine activities in at least in 7 lines.    (7) 

 B Combine the following sentences using an appropriate conjunction. (7) 

  1. She is pretty. She is intelligent. 

2. He is greedy. He is dishonest. 

3. God made small things. God made great things. 

4. Martin is not tall. His father is not tall. 

5. She is not honest. She is not hard working. 

6. They gave her the best treatment. They could not save her. 

7. She had the qualifications. She did not get the job. 

 

 
 

Q-6 A Choose the correct form of the verb for the following sentence:  (07) 

  1. Scientists __________ for information about how animals communicate. 

    (A)searches 

    (B)search  

 

2. A police officer _________ with the Crime Watch program to keep our    

    neighborhood safe 
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    (A)works 

    (B)work 

3. Several businesses have moved into the area recently. 

    (A)singular subject and verb 

    (B)plural subject and verb   

4. Matthew often climbs the four flights of stairs for exercise. 

    (A)singular subject and verb 

    (B)plural subject and verb 

5. Laurel and Hardy ________ famous comedians. 

    (A)was 

    (B)were 

6. Either Mom or Dad ___________ the dishes. 

    (A)does 

    (B)do  

7. Neither Angela nor her friends ________ going to the concert. 

    (A) is 

    (B)are 

 B Fill in the blanks with appropriate prepositions. Choose your answers from the 

options given in the brackets. 

(07) 

  1. This material is different _______ that. (from / to / with) 

2. You should explain this _______ them. (to / at / with) 

3. He has been absent _______ Monday. (since /for / from) 

4. I haven’t been to the theatre _______ a long time. (since / for /from) 

5. He goes _______ school by car. (to / at / on) 

6. This is a comfortable house to live _______  (on / at / in) 

7. They are called _______ different names. (by / with / for) 

 

    

Q-7  You are ABC. You had completed internship in Government general hospital. 

Write a medical report to the concern authority about various activities you 

performed for the betterment of the patients. 

(14) 

 

Q-8  You are XYZ. You have received a defective product from e-commerce Website. 

Write a complain letter to the concern store for the replacement of the product.  
(14) 

    
 


